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young travellers!

You hold in your hands a very special book –
a Passport to Different Worlds!
Each page of this passport is a portal to places
within and beyond your imagination…
Follow your heart, and start anywhere you like –
space and time are no obstacles to you now.
To track your adventures, colour each stamp
when you’ve read the book and visited
the world hidden in its pages!
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Title: Who Do I Want to Become?
Author: Rumeet Billan
Call No.: J BIL

UNIT 1

overcoming fear
Title: The Safari Challenge (Bear Grylls Adventures)
Author: Bear Grylls
Call No.: JS GRY
Evie likes new experiences – except for being extremely fussy about
what she eats. Suddenly she finds herself on a sun-baked safari with
Bear Grylls, where food and water are scarce and dangerous wild
animals prowl the plains. To survive, Evie must eat what she can, when
she can – even if it seems absolutely disgusting...
Publisher: Bear Grylls, 2018 | From: Book cover

Colour me
after reading!

A class project is due, and Dylan is struggling with the question: What
do you want to be when you grow up? Ultimately, he realizes that it’s
who you are that matters the most.
Who Do I Want To Become? is a refreshing new take on a question
asked time and time again. One that invites us to discover something
wonderful about ourselves that has nothing to do with what you want
to be and everything to do with who you are and who you want to be.
Publisher: Page Two Books, 2018 | From: www.pagetwo.com

Title: My Mixed Emotions: Help Your Kids Handle
Their Feelings
Author: Elinor Greenwood
Call No.: J 152.4 GRE
Divided into happiness, fear, anger and sadness, My Mixed Emotions
explores the 4 main emotions, the reasons why we feel them, and the
science behind each one. Children will discover great things about
themselves, such as what happens in their brain when they are happy,
why they cry when they are sad, and why they sometimes feel nervous.
Publisher: DK, 2018 | From: www.dk.com

Title: Mother Steals a Bicycle and Other Stories
Authors: Salai Selvam and Shruti Buddhavarapu
Call No.: J SEL
“Did Amma really steal a bicycle, and is it even possible to wrestle
your shadow?” Did you ever wonder how your parents were as kids?
Were they up to mischief? Did they get into trouble a lot? Then read
these stories about a mother who tells her child about her strange
and exciting adventures growing up in a village in South India. Look
carefully at the beautiful illustrations… and imagine yourself in this
fantastic world of roving hyenas, shrieking peacocks, buzzing insects
and stolen bicycles… does it sound unbelievable? And yet… could it all
be true?
Publisher: Tara Books, 2018 | From: www.tarabooks.com
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Title: Dragon Daughter
Author: Liz Flanagan
Call No.: J FLA

UNIT 32

overcoming odds
Title: Lifeboat 12
Author: Susan Hood
Call No.: J HOO
Life aboard a luxury ship is grand – nine-course meals, new friends, and
a life far from the bombs, rations, and his stepmum’s glare. And after
five days at sea, the ship’s officers announce that they’re out of danger.

On the island of Arcosi, dragons and their riders used to rule the
skies. But now they are only legends, found in bedtime stories, on
beautiful murals and ancient jewellery.
Then servant girl Milla witnesses a murder and finds herself caring
for the last four dragon eggs. Forced to keep them secret amidst
the growing tensions in the city, she begins to fear that the island’s
ruler, Duke Olvar, isn’t all that he seems. But how can Milla and her
friends keep the eggs safe when it means endangering everything
she’s ever loved?
Fiery friendships, forgotten family and the struggle for power collide
as Milla’s fight to save the dragons leads her to discover her own
hidden past.
Publisher: David Fickling Books, 2019 | From: www.davidficklingbooks.com

They’re wrong.
Late that night, an explosion hurls Ken from his bunk. They’ve been hit.
Torpedoed! The Benares is sinking fast. Terrified, Ken scrambles aboard
Lifeboat 12 with five other boys. Will they get away? Will they survive?
Colour me
after reading!

Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, 2018 |
From: www.simonandschuster.com

Title: The Storm Keeper’s Island
Author: Catherine Doyle
Call No.: J DOY

Title: The Science of Warriors (Super-awesome Science)
Author: Cecilia Pinto McCarthy
Call No.: J 355 MAC
Civilizations have always used scientific and technological
advancements to gain an edge against rival nations. The Science of
Warriors explores the science behind some of the most influential
weapons, defenses, and modes of transportation in history. Easy-toread text and vivid images bring this subject to life.
Publisher: Core Library, 2017 | From: www.abdobooks.com

When Fionn Boyle sets foot on Arranmore Island, it begins to stir
beneath his feet…
Once in a generation, Arranmore Island chooses a new Storm Keeper
to wield its power and keep its magic safe from enemies. The time has
come for Fionn’s grandfather, a secretive and eccentric old man, to step
down. Soon, a new Keeper will rise.
But, deep underground, someone has been waiting for Fionn. As the
battle to become the island’s next champion rages, a more sinister
magic is waking up, intent on rekindling an ancient war.
Publisher: Bloomsbury, 2018 | From: www.bloomsbury.com

This book is also available
on eReads at www.nlb.gov.sg.
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Word bank
Unlocked any new words? Find out what they mean
and add them to your Word Bank here!
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Re(ad)Create!
Paint a thousand words! Draw your favourite character
or scene from the books you have read.

Book Title:

Book Title:

Book Title:

Book Title:
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